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KA Order Student fees may increase
walking a
'tight rope'
by JEFF NEIKIRK
reporter

(Editor's note: The Parthenon
incorrectly reported Wednesday
the sanctions issued to the
Kappa Alpha Order following
its hearing concerning racial
harassment allegations. The
following report includes the
correct sanctions as issued by
the Dean of Student Affai,rs.)
by BUTCH BARKER
editor

Although the Kappa Alpha
Order did not receive asuspension for a November racial
harassment charge, Dr. Donnalee Cockrille said she believes
the sanctions the members now
face are appropriate and likely
will affect them in a
more positive way. MORE
"The group was- INSIDE
n't suspended
and see page 4
after
seeking David
Harris' (director of
equity programs) advice, he
helped me see that the members might not know the reason
why they were suspended, if
they had been," said Cockrille,
dean of student affairs. "It didn't make sense to me because I

originally
pension. recommended sus"But the sanctions they face
have an educational message,
not one that's cut and dry or
black and white. Many of us
agree they can actually learn
more this way."
Cockrille said she did revise
the sanctions issued by the
Student Judicial Board, the
group that reviewed the case,
because the sanctions needed
to be more severe. She said the
board recommended that the
Kappa Alpha Order be placed
on probation, which included a
delayed chartering and asocial
suspension until the group
received its official charter as
an established fraternity.
Her revision, issued Dec. 10,
was assisted by Harris; Linda
P. Rowe, director ofjudicial programs; and Layton Cottrill,
vice president for executive
affairs. It included issuing a
probationary suspension, which
means the group cannot participate in any Greek activities
until the probationary suspenPlease see KAPPA, P6

Part-time jobs open
with the U.S. Census
by COURTNEY L. BAILES sure people fill out the census.
reporter

Students looking for parttime jobs to earn alittle extra
cash this semester may find
exactly what they are looking
for with the Census Bureau
"These are good paying jobs
with flexible hours," said Sue·
Wright, director of Career Services.
The bureau is looking for
temporary part-time census
takers. They will work in the
field gathering and checking
information, mapping out areas
and going to homes to make

Most census takers will work
in the Cabell County area. The
Census Bureau will place census takers as close to their
homes as possible, said Candi
Hurst, recruiting assistant for
the Census Bureau. Census
takers are also paid for mileage.
"The pay is competitive,"
Hurst said. "The hours are real
flexible. You have aset amount
of work you need to get done,
but you can get it done on your
own time."
Census takers may have to
Please see CENSUS, P6

Herd falls
to Miami
photo by Terri Blair

Thundering Herd
senior Derrick
Wright attempts a MORE
jump shot in
Wednesday's
INSIDE
game against
see page 7
Miami of Ohio.
Marshall lost its
first home game
63-58.
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Students may see a $36
increase in student fees if
requests by anumber of organizations are approved.
The President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees
will meet at 3:30 p.m., today in
room 2E10 of the Memorial
Student Center to make recommendations to President Dan
Angel
requests.about fee increase
Throughout last semester,
the committee met to hear
group requests for more
money. Today there will be a
meeting open to the public to
decide the fate of these
requests.
Each semester students pay

their tuition, sometimes not
knowing exactly where each
dollar is allocated. For the
1999 -2000 school year, $223
from each full-time student
per semester went to student
fees.
Fees cover expenses for 25
organizations and operations
such as student government,
Campus Crime Watch, The
Parthenon and the marching
band. Each year about half of
these groups become eligible
to request a fee increase or
decrease.
Among the increases requested is ajump in fees for
athletics from $80 to $108.
Athletic Director Lance West
said in areport submitted to
Please see FEES, P6

PREVIOUSLY REQUESTED
APPROVED INCREASE
FEES
$9.60
$1.18
Artists Serles
$2.35
$3.30
Marching band
$1.77
Music organizations $3.95
$1
88.1 WMUL radio $4
$2.20
$.80
Multicultural fee
$.65
$.35
Cheerleaders
$.50
MU-EMS
NEW
$80
$28
Athletics/Title IX
$35.95
Total Increase
*Title IX refers to women's sports. Not all of these requests will be
honored. Herb Karlett, vice president for finance said the committee Is restricted to holding the overall Increase to 3.5 percent
of the previously approved amount of student fees.
ORGANIZATION

.~

Spellbindillg
Psychic explains how to reach world beyond
by TAMARA ENDICOTT

S

reporter

he carries ablack velvet
bag filled with tarot
cards, a crystal ball, a
bag of runes, psy cards and a
pendulum.
Sherry Carter, a local psychic who does personal readings out of her home in
Milton, was the guest speaker
for the Psychic Fair in
Buskirk Hall Tuesday night.
Dressed in green velvet and
black velvet lace-up boots and
wearing apentagram ring on
her finger, Carter passed
around tools of the trade for
42 students to examine.
Carter explained how she
, uses each tool to tell fortunes
and predict events.
Psy cards are similar to
tarot cards, but have the
meaning written on the bottbm of each card.
Carter explained how she
uses dream symbolism to read
the crystal ball and that the
velvet pouch of runes has a
companion book which
explains what each rune
means as she pulls them out
of the bag. Carter doesn't like
the Ouija Board because she
believes it has negative forces.
"I really believe you are
answering your own questions
with your own energy when
you use these tools," Carter
said. "You have to keep avery,
very open mind."
Carter says a person can
usually feel who has the gift of
communicating with the spiritual world.
At 8-years-old, Carter started sleepwalking and telling
her parents the things she
was"I had
seeingan and
dreaming.
experience
around
the age of nine or 10 that I
either dreamed or saw my
great uncle falling down aset
of stairs and dying, and then a

photo by Tamara Endicott

Melinda Phares, Circleville, W.Va., sophomore, left, and psychic Sherry Carter examine acrystal ball Tuesday.
few days passed and aphone Indian, made aliving by readcall came
in andCarter
he hadsaid.
actu- ing fortunes from the coffee
ally
done that,"
grounds in the bottom of her
From that experience, clients'
cups. Another member
Carter said she had over- of the family
with law
whelming guilt and blocked enforcement inworks
to
out the ability to predict help locate missingMichigan
children.
future events for many years. "I guess you could say it
She
was ofa runs in the family," Carter
child said
whenbecause
she firstshe
learned
this ability, it took her along said.Carter's ability to see spiritime to realize that she wasn't tual beings spooks her own
responsible for the events. mother.
Carter said her grandmoth- "She won't stay in my baseer, Nola Mullins, aCherokee ment
by herself," Carter said

laughing. "She says she doesn't feel like she's completely
alone down there."
Students had questions
ranging from reincarnation to
the difference between spirits,
ghosts and poltergeists.
Carter said she is abeliever in reincarnation and that a
person's soul can come back
many times to learn what it
needs to evolve.
"A spirit is what everyone
has," she said. "It's your soul.
Aghost is aspirit that is lost
and won't go beyond.Apoltergeist is amischievous or bad
ghost."
One student asked what to
do about the negative feelings
she has when she is going to
sleep.
Carter told her to take salt
and pour it around the baseboard and then sweep it over
the threshold of the door.
"That will help to drive
away anegative force," Carter
said. "Just sweep it out the
door."
Shannon Dean, residence
assistant in Buskirk Hall,
said she has had Carter read
her cards several times and
she is very accurate. Tuesday
was the third time Dean
booked Carter for a psychic
fair.
"Everyone always has alot
of fun," Dean said.
Carter is a member of the
Wicca religion and has no hesitation about calling herself a
witch. Laughter exploded in
the room when Kendra
Shelton, Rand, W.Va., sophomore, thought Carter said she
was awicked witch.
"You know that makes me
just want to jump up and run
out of here!" Shelton said.
Carter explained people
have negative feelings about
the Wiccan religion. She also
Please see PSYCHIC, P6

Amazon.com employees to train in business college
by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter

For Huntington, the opening
of an Amazon.com East Coast
service center means 375 new
jobs by the end of the year.
But, for Marshall's College of
Business, the center will bring
the opportunity to develop an
e-commerce module to provide
training to the Amazon.com
work force.
Gov. Cecil Underwood ann-

ounced he will approve funding
for the e-commerce module at
the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis
College of Business.
"My understanding is the
governor's office, through the
state development office, has
an arrangement as part of the
agreement to bring Amazon.com here that we, we being
Marshall, will provide whatever training is necessary for the
work force," said Dr. Calvin A.
Kent, dean of the Elizabeth

McDowell Lewis College of
Business.
The business school will be
responsible for working with
Amazon.com to "determine
what their training needs are,
what sort of training it is,
whether or not they want to put
their upper level managers into
our MBA program, or whether
they want their entry level people trained on how to use computers, or do they want to have
their front-line supervisors

trained in appropriate first-line
supervision," Kent said.
Kent said the e-commerce
module was part of the package
used to encourage Amazon.com
to locate here.
"We will be working with
them to develop a comprehensive training program which
the state will fund," he said. "It
will be their program, which we
will be responsible for mobilizing the resources to get it done."
Tom Hunter, spokesman for

Underwood, said Tuesday,
"Governor Underwood has
made the commitment to implement state funds for the
program, but the specific dollar amount is yet to be determined.
"They are still working out
the details."
Kent said discussion of specific details will begin in
February.
"The initial funding will be in
the area of $180,000 to

$200,000, which comes to
Marshall, but isn't Marshall
money," Kent said. "We will
provide them with that much
training.
"It's a contract with the
state," he said.
"I hate to be so vague about
it," Kent said "but we are in the
position where they're coming
here and will say 'this is what
we need to have, and this is
when we need to have it completed by.' "

•
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Ketchup with those fries? .

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - Some customers at aMcDonald's restaurant
discovered the red stuff on their trench fries wasn't ketchup."There was blood on
the trench fries. It was just disgusting,"said Shane Haag of Bloomington. The
Bloomington Health Department said the blood came from acut on an employee's
hand, and two groups had been served the contaminated fries. The health department said restaurant employees told investigators the employee stopped making
fries as soon as he realized he was cut. The McDonald's wil not be fined because
ij handled the incident properly, said Petrona Lee of the health department.
Page edited by Came Smith
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UCLA
student
runs
Texas
A&M
begins
healing
~or
state
senate
seat
11
by JULIE
ZUCKER
The Battal
ion

Chemistry major to focus on gun
control, -abortion, educational funding
by KAREN THOMPSON
The Daily Bruin
UCLA

in the March primary elections,
which will eliminate one of the
Democratic candidates from the
race.
<U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES - The 23rd district includes
When California voters head to Agoura Hills, Beverly Hills,
the polls in November,they will Hidden Hills, Santa Monica,
find the name of a current West Hollywood, Westlake
UCLA student on the ballot. Village and aportion of the city
Daniel Rego, chairman of the of Los Angeles. Tom Hayden has
Bruin Republicans, entered the been the state senator for the
California State Senate race for district since 1992.
the 23rd district last November ' The chances of me being electafter discovering there was no ed are very slim," Rego said.
Republican candidate vying for "This is a district that is
the seat.
staunchly socially liberal where
Rego, afourth-year chemistry someone like Tom Hayden was
student, tossed his hat into the easily elected."
ring just afew days before the Rego said he hopes to attract
deadline and paid the $900 reg- votes from non-Republicans as
istration fee from his own pock- ·well as those registered in his
party.
et.
"I basically came into the race He said that the central issues
so that th~e would be a on which he disagrees with
Republicanname on the ballot," Knox and Kuehl include his
Rego said.
opposition to gun control, abor"My main goal isto use it as an tion and what he called an overopportunity to stand up and ly-centralized and wasteful state
voice my disapproval of the educational system.
Democratic candidates and to "The system is very topgivean alternativeopinion to the heavy," he said. "I would require
one people areused to hearing." aminimum amount of the eduThe other candidates are cation budget to go directly to
Democrats Sheila Kuehl and school districts rather than funWally Knox: who currently neling it through controlled
servein the stateassembly and bureaucracy."
have reachedtheir term limits, As well as the centralized eduand Libertarian Charles Black. cational system, Rego said he also
Rego·ssupporterssaid avicto- opposes the fact that California
ryisunlikely.
taxpayer money may be used to
"He'sdefinitely facing an uphill pay for abortions for women who
battle, but Ithink if he just gets cannot afford them.
hismessageout there,it will res- Rego plans to emphasize h.is
onate with Republicans and opposition to all forms of gun conDemocrats alikein the district," trol in California, especially to
said Vartin Djihanian, Bruin the requirement that gun owners
Republicansfinance director and register with the government.
candidate for the Republican "Registration is aprecursor to
Central Committee in the confiscation," Rego said. "The
. Burbank/Glendale district.
right to sufficient self-defense
Sinre Rego is theonly Republican should not be infringed upon by
in the race, hewill run unopposed the government."

HAIR
WIZARDS
Tri-State's Best Man's
Haircut
·..;:;:.·_
Barber
Stylist -1
voted

Dennis Dunford
Craig Black

Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812
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Texas A&M
(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STATION, Texas - Brittny Allison,
a sophomore environmental
design major, said she gets
through the new semester with
faith in God and memories of the
students who died in the 1999
Aggie Bonfire collapse.
"I know they are in heaven,"
Allison said. "It is ahorrible loss,
but Ihave asense of rejuvenation
knowing they are in abetter place
looking down on all of us."
Allison was on asecond stack
swing when the logs fell.
"My foot was caught between
two Jogs and Iwent down with the
stack," she said. "Because my foot
was stuck, I was too scared to
jump, so I fell on top of the Jogs
and was able to climb down."
Allison said she was hit
between the eyes by alog, leaving
asmall scar that can be covered
with makeup. She also has scars
on her hand and forearms.

"/ needed to get back to school' to be
surrounded by my friends
and start classes
again.. "

Chad Hutchinson,
Texas A&M student
Allison said she gets emotional to be surrounded by my friends
support from her friends and and start classes again," Chad
roommate. Her roommate, Diana Hutchinson, asophomore indusEstrada, asophomore journalism trial distribution major, said.
major, was also working on the Hutchinson was working on the
fourth stack when the logs colstack, but escaped injury.
Allison said the reminders of lapsed. He fell down with the logs,
the collapse are always around. but does not remember anything
"I wish the land was cleared - until he woke up in the hospital.
put in dry storage or something," Hutchinson's friends told him
she said. "But I have strength about the parts of the night he
from God and support from my can't recall.
friends and family, and I can't "I was told I was running
wait to go out and work on around yelling at the paramedics
to help all of the other people who
Bonfire 2000."
The physical scars are still visi- were hurt," he said. "But they
ble and the emotional scars are grabbed me and Iwas mad to be
still healing, but the survivors of the first person taken to the hosthe collapse are glad to be back in pital."
class at Texas A&M University. Hutchinson suffered two col"I needed to get back to school, lapsed lungs, a broken left eye

Student
loses 245 pounds on 'Sub~ay Diet'
(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON, "Now at 180 pounds, the wrong'reasons."
Ind. - Senior Jared Fogle
walked into Subway two years
ago and saw asign advertising
seven sandwiches containing
less than six grams of fat.
Since then, h.is life has never
been the same
Over the course of the next
year he lost 245 pounds by eating a 6-inch turkey club with
Baked Lays and aDiet Coke for
lunch, and afoot-long veggie sub
for dinner. From these meals he
created the "Subway Diet."
He tried other diets, but found
it difficult to stay on them after
he did not see results. Fogle told
himself this time was going to be
different. He was not going to
get on the scale right away.
After two and ahalf months,

Everyone is taking notice of
it's nice to walk into a Fogle
now. There has been a
amount of coverage
room and not be bytremendous'
the media, first in the
noticed for the wrong nationally.
Indiana Daily Student and then
His story has been
reasons."
published in the November 1999

Jared Fogle
he weighed himself, and to his
surprise he had lost about 100
pounds.
"That was a big motivator
for me," Fogle said. "For the
first time I believed I could do
it."
"Now at 180 pounds, he
said, "it's nice to walk into a
room and not be noticed for
Indiana University student
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Colkgc seniors
and graduaut who are
interested
in becoming sttolldary school .
teachers
of
American
'1Jstory,may
Aanmcan
government, or social stud~
apply..·
Fellowships
pay toward
tuition,master's
fees, books,
and room
and board
degrees.
.·
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James Madison Fellowships

1-800-5
25-6928
email:recogprog@act.org
or visn our websnc
http:/www.jamesmadison.com

1 Mtle from Campus. 6 B/R
21 /2 Baths A/C. No pets,
utilities not included. Available
in May or June. $1100 per
month.Call 523-7756

Hospital, Rent $420/Month Call
304-345-1876

I want to apartment
sublease my
furnised
at
University
Courtyard
Apartments!
Changing
schools. Rest of January is

Large LR Furnished Kitchen.
Basement with Washer and
Dryer. Central Heat and Air.
Ample Parking. 529-6411

paid. All utilities paid. I'll pay
$30 per month of your rent.
You pay $350 per month.
Reference Apartment #6310.
Call Scott at 1-800-431 -6548
for more informalton.
1815-7th
Ave. 1BR Carpetetl,
Central heat. $300 plus utilities
lease and deposit - No pets.
Also 1&2 BR available in
Chesapeake, Ohio697-3482
1
&2Bedroom $350 - $475
No Pets Call 634-8419
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briefly...

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY,
Calif.
- Abill to ban gambling on collegiate athletics
was introduced to the U.S.
Senate Wednesday.
If the bill is passed, it would
eliminate gambling on high
school, college and Olympic
athletic events. It also seeks to
eliminate the publishing of
point spreads in newspapers.
The bill is areaction to the
increase in gambling on college sports - and gambling on
college campuses in general since the early 1990s.

Large Unfurnished House. Newly
bedroomremodeled
home for tworent.
Behind Cabell Huntington

For information and applications call:

Same Day Appointments

issue of Men's Health, The
Herald-Times and USA Today.
Recently, Fogle appeared on
Extra and Fox 59. There is even
a link to Fogle on Subway.com.
He is now the star of anational
commercial campaign promoting
Subway's low-fat sandwiches.

socket_ andwasawheeled
broken_intonose.
Hutchinson
the
hospital unconscious and underwent
emergency
surgery
without
anesthesia for his collapsed lungs.
Hutchinson entered St. Joseph
Regional Health Center in critical condition, almost entirely
dependent on a respirator to
breathe.
"I don't know the medical
terms for what they did to me,
but basically what happened was
they cut my chest open with a
scalpel, broke open my rib cage
and stuck atube into my chest. I
am grateful I was unconscious,"
Hutchinson said."
When Hutchinson woke up in
the hospital he was told by staff
and family what happened.
After five days, he was
released from the hospital.
Hutchinson has scars on his
chest from the surgery and on
his arms and hands from the fall.
"I am glad to be back. I hope
the commission looks over it (the
collapse) and we can build afire
next year," Hutchinson said.

..J.-.-......... _,.._,.._,_.-__,_,......... -. ____,. ___ .J,

Near MU Very Large 4 BR

nsssn
Employn1ent

Hiring ALL Part
Shifts.-Time
Flexible
Scheduling
Only
Apply in Person. TCBY 9th
Ave.and 8th St.
Travel Sen.ices

~

GO
DIRECT! #1 Internetbased Spring Break company

offering WHOLESALE pricing!
We have the other companies
begging for mercy! All
Destinations!
Guaranteed
Lowest .Price! 1-800-367-1252
.

•
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mom and dad

I

ATM

When you're broke, you look at things in awhole new way.

So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You'll save up to 50%. And shipping's always free.

ecampus.com

Textbooks &Stuff. Cheap.
Win atrip to Jamaica for Spring Break. No purchase necessary.Sweepstakes begins 01/03/00 and ends 02/17/00. Operi to US residents,18 years and older. Void where prohibited.For details see Official Rules
on www.ecampus.com or send aself addressed stamped envelope by 02/10/00 to:c/o Rolling Stone Spring Break,1290 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY 10104. (WA and VT residents may omit return postage.)
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''That will help to drive away
anegative force. Just sweep it
out the door."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

-Sherry Carter
Milton psychic

Thursday, Jan. 27, 2000

OUR view
Learn
from
mistakes

As editors and reporters, we try our
best everyday to provide you with
accurate news.
Like all of life's endeavors, sometimes something happens and that
goal isn't achieved to its fullest.
We regret that it happened with a
story that ran on the front page of The
Parthenon Wednesday. We incorrectly
reported the sanctions the Kappa
Alpha Order face for charges of racial
harassment.
We could
reaWe believe the gh:e many
and
lessons will be sons
much more excusesthe forerror
beneficial than why
occurred, but
suspension. there'
really
When the noplace.bl'EslmeWhether
to
fraternity's it was aconprobationary
source,
suspension is fused
reporter or
lifted, members editor,
the
may gain an important
extra sense of thing
is that it
brotherhood. was
amistake
and ~e corrected it today in astory ofi the
front page.
Wednesday's story also sparked an
editorial in which we stated our opinion on what we thought were the
sanctions. Our opinion was that
Kappa Alpha received sanctions that
weren't quite enough for agroup
accused of racial harassment.
We believed the members were only
issued aprobation and that they could
still participate in Greek activities.
Dr. Donnale~ Cockrille actually
issued aprobationary suspension,
which has more strict stipulations
than aprobation.
.We agree more with this outcome,
but not because of the severity.
Cockrille said suspending the group
would have been aone-stop decision
and members might not have realized
the extent of what they had done.
Racial harassment is serious and
Kappa Alpha members will receive
many lessons on race relations and
anger management, thanks to the
national Kappa Alpha chapter,
Cockrille and the Student Judiciary
Board.
We believe the lessons will be much
more beneficial than suspension.
When the fraternity's probationary
suspension is lifted, members may
gain an extra sense of brotherhood.
The sanctions can only benefit the
group's members by making them
stronger and more dedicated to making their fraternity respected by others.
If members work together and get
through their probationary suspension, they should have more than
enough reason to be respected by
those in the Greek community and at
Marshall University.
The Kappa Alpha Order will have
the chance to grow and learn from its
mistake.
Just like we, here at The
Parthenon, have.

Page edited by Butch Barker

CAMPUS views
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KA Order story, editorial
contained
errors
Unfortunately for your readers, The

Parthenon's January 26, 2000, story and
editorial about the Kappa Alpha Order
judicial case contained many inaccuracies.
In accordance with procedures outlined in
Marshall University's Student Code of
Conduct, on December 3, 1999, ajudicial
hearing
panel madeforfindings
of factofand
recommendations
sanctioning
Kappa
Alpha. The recommendations were
reviewed and amended by the Dean of
Student Affairs, who issued the final sanction decision to Kappa Alpha, in writing, on
December 10, 1999. The sanctions as you
described them are NOT the sanctions conferred by the Dean.
As far as Iknow, Parthenon reporters
made ofnoStudent
attemptAffairs
to interview
the
Dean
about me
the oroutcome
of this case.
- Linda P. Rowe, Ed.D.
director, Judicial Programs

Winter, spring, summer and fall ...

Wishing seasonsShouldn't
wouldthere really
'
c
hange'
be
some sort of award
for those poor souls
who, in their haste
to get to class on
time, fall on the ice
and are embarrassed
in public? It takes a
lot of guts to get up
and keep on walking
when half of your
Biology class saw
you kiss the ice.

_MARK
columnist

BLEVINS

The snow has got to go.
Ican honestly say Iam not a
big
fan ofathefavorite
seasons.
Mostbutpeo-I
ple have
season.
don't. With fall Ialways have
all those leaves to rake, with
spring it rains all the time, and
inanything
the summer
s tooaround
hot to do
exceptit'run
naked.
That's illegal, but in the sum- isn't considered as such, Ithink
driving around in snow and ice
mer if aperson wants to go
should be considered acontact
around
in theAsnude
should
Unfortunately, the only
be allowed.
hot asthey
it gets
in sport.
prize would be getting your car
the summer, Ithink it's alaw safely
from place to place. And
we could all live with.
as for towalking
one
wouldt getbe allafine
thing
make itontoice,classit'swithsonWinter
if we didn'
thissea- out
but it's another to
snow. At least with winter you fall falling,
your bottom in
have to wear layers of clothes to frontandof abust
group of people.
keep comfortable and 'there isn't ' Shouldn'large
there be some sort
alaw against that. Not that I of award fort those
poor souls
know of, but there could be
haste to get to
because I'm not an expert on who, inontheir
time, fall on the ice and
laws. As we've seen recently, we class
are embarrassed in public? It
don't even have to get very
alot of guts to get up and
much snow to make driving, takes
keep on walking when half of
walking, and life in general
your Biology class saw you kiss
more difficult.
Snow and ice generally exist the ice. Many people like snow,
to make life asport. Although it but how many are fans of ice?

Idon't think we should have
either snow or ice past
Christmas because all most
people want is awhite
Christmas and not awhite
January. Have you ever heard
anyone wish that there was
snow on the ground in
February? Sure, it's fine when
you're going to grade school and
they call school off at the drop
of asnowflake, but once you get
older you start to wish that
there was no such thing as
freezing rain or sleet.
The recent weather we've
been having wouldn't be half as
bad if it weren't so cold to boot.
After walking to one class, I
couldn't feel my face. Idon't
think hypothermia can take
effect in five minutes, but if it
can,I'mIam
trouble.
sureinthere
are many people out there that enjoy winter
and even an occasional snow,
but I'm not one of them. As long
as Ihave to get out and try to
walk to class without falling on
my rear, Iam going to be hoping
for an early spring. Of course
when spring gets here we'll
drown because of the rain.
When it comes to the four seasons, you just can't win.
Mark Blevins is acolumnist
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall or by calling 696-6696.
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

As an experienced student advocate with
the Office of Judicial Affairs, Iam
appalled
at the lack
displayed
in your coverage
of theof integrity
Kappa Alpha
Order
judicial hearing. Marshall University students rely on the Parthenon for accurate
information,
and ittoisensure
the responsibility
the editorial staff
this correct-of
ness. Unfortunately, students may search
your article all day long and fail to find
any precise representation of fact.
Abasic m1derstanding of the student judicial process is prerequisite to one's ability to
report its outcomes or to critique it. As astudent, it is offensive to me that the Parthenon
staff lacks the responsibility to fully research
its articles
For
almost
threebefore
years,publishing
Ihave readthem.
editorials
complaining about your lack of access to
judicial records. However, The Parthenon
failed to interview any member of the
regardaretoable
onetoofcomthe
fewudicial
casesAffairs
aboutstaff
whichinthey
ment. Iread your editorial about the ineffectiveness ofjudicial sanction, and yet you
failed even to report the proper sanction.
Isuggest you focus on your own numer?us
s?ortcomings
beforeorganizations.
purporting to
identify
those of other
- Jacob Comer
student advocate, Office of Judicial Affairs
~
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Reader 'appalled' at lack
of integrity in coverage

editor

AND Pot.n1c~.

BY MAIL

issue of the Parthenon. In the article titled,
"Senate tie broken with resignation," it was
reported that the Student Government
Association awarded $500 to the Marshall
University United Methodist Students to
attend aretreat. Iam concerned because it
does not seem appropriate to me for apublic
university to give financial support to areligious group.to any
Ihope
sumrelated
of money
will be
available
otherthisfaith
organization that applies for funding also.
- Erica Louise Franck•

BUTCH BARKER

Go\lE.RNME.NT

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

Reader hopes SGA plans
toIamshare
the wealth
sitting here reading the January 26

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

4 ::c::~~
<
(

--- .
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

'

;,
E-mail The Parthenon
at
parthenon@marshall.edu
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They decide
wb.a you read .
You decide
w at you pay.
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~
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What's on the syllabus is what you're going to be reading. What you're going to pay, however, can be up to you. That is,
if you shop at VarsityBooks.com. At VarsityBooks.com you can save up to 40% on your textbooks, get them in one to three
business days, and all of this from aWeb site that's completely reliable and secure. So there you have it, you decide.
Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered 1n no more than three business days.Some restrictions apply.See site for details.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
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Televangelists
are for real,
director says
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Speaker tells students to be critical thinkers

by SUMMER L. RUGGLES
reporter
Thinking isn't enough; Dr.
John Chaffee encourages critical thinking.
"A critical ~hinker is someone who is open minded and
able to view situations from
perspectives other than his or
her own," he said.
"In fact critical thinkers
often make the strongest case
against themselves because
they see issues from entirely
different perspectives."
Chaffee, a professor of phi!-

osophy at the City University of expectations of what we're Critical Thinking which involves
New York and director of the going to be doing with that 30 faculty and 1,800 students
New York Center for Critical information. And we suffer annually.
Thinking and Language Learn- from an increased dependence He is anationally-recognized
ing, spoke Tuesday at the Mem- on television, at the expense of leader in critical thinking and
orial Student Center.
reading, for entertainment and intellectual development and
He also conducted two work- for getting information. This an author.
shops: "The Development of has had a dramatic impact in Chaffee's books include "The
Critical Thinking Courses" the development of our minds, Thinker's Way: 8 Steps to a
and "Critical Thinking Across our intellectual abilities, and Richer Life," "Thinking Critically,
the Curriculum and in Life." the language abilities we use to Thoughtful Writing: ARhetoric
"Life has become much more make sense of things."
with Reading" and "The Thinkers
complicated," he said. "We all Chaffee began teaching in 1976 Guide to College Success."
face daily demands that are in the Humanities Department The event was sponsored by
much more challenging. We at LaGuardia College, N.Y.
the Center for Teaching Excelencounter more information While there, he developed an lence and the College of Edueach day as well as greater interdisciplinary program in cation and Human Services.
Kappa Alpha representa- Cockrille and Rowe agreed
tives from Marshall will pre- their first recommendations
sent a race relations program were to suspend the fraternity,
to other chapters of the Kappa but they take the Student
Alpha Order at the 2000 Judicial Board seriously and From page 1
National Leadership Institute respect its decision not to susin Richmond, Va.
pend the group.
committee that most of
Monthly visits from mem- "The powers of the panel are the additional
money would
bers of the Kappa Alpha to make fact of the findings - the
be used for women's sports.
national administrative office to decide if the accused are One student said she
Members attend education- guilty or innocent," Rowe said.
t mind an increase in
al programs addressing race "Then they make sanctions." wouldn'
fee to support athletics.
relations.
Although Cockrille intensi- the"Athletics
is agood cause
If Kappa Alpha commits any fied the judicial board's sanca major source of
infractions as agroup, it will be tions, she said she considers it and
income
for
and
suspended and likely will never acompromise between its sug- with such aMarshall,
program
be established at Marshall gestions and her suggestion for here, I don't good
see
how
the
again, Cockrille said.
suspension.
increase could hurt," said
"They're currently in limbo," "I respect students' opinions Suzanne
R.
Suskin,
Point
Cockrille said. "It's likepurgato- and the students and faculty Pleasant sophomore.
ry. They can't effectively partici- member on the board are re- Another student is opposed
pate in any activities as agroup." sponsible," Cockrille said. "I to the athletic fee increase.
Cockrille said members al- thought maybe they saw some- "I don't have a problem
ready have completed two other thing in the group that Ididn't. with
extra money for
sanctions that included submit- "Kappa Alpha members are certainpaying
but ·
ting written apologies to the indi- going to walk a tight rope and personallyorganizations,
I'
involved
vidual who the alleged racial the sanctions they face are with sports, mso notI would
harassment charge surrounded much more than aslap on the opposed to a $28 increase,"be
and to her sorority, Delta Zeta. wrist."
said Ava C. Dykes, Ashland,
Ky., graduate student.
Terry L. Baker II, Columeveryone should follow their
bus, Ohio, freshman, said it is
o"wn beliefs.
important avariety of activi. "Christianity doesn't make
sense to me," she said. "I You might be acollege ties remain open to students.
"I think it's agood idea to
believe in the powers of the
sun, moon, stars and the student if you have have extra things for stuoceans. Follow your own path, ever price•shopped dents to do," he said.
"Something extra is what
cf'on ·t let anyone dictate to you. for ramen noodles.
we need sometimes to take
Don't let anyone tell you how or
our minds off of studying."
what to believe."

•
Kappa
Alpha
•sanctioned
From page1
sion is lifted. The lift will not be
considered until December,
2000, Cockrille said.
Other sanctions, as issued by
the Office of Student Affairs,
the fraternity faces include:
Restrictions to participate
in Greek Week, Bid Day and
intramuralsuntil probationary
suspension is lifted
Alcohol-free housing until
the probationary suspension is
lifted
Organizing aprogram this
semester arranged by members
on respect for others, anger management and respecting personal
responsibility for actions
Sponsoring aguest speaker to address the Marshall
Greek community on race relations, in which each Kappa
Alpha member must be present

•
•
•

•

Psychic visits
campus
•saidFromher pagemother1 is aChristian,

and although she doesn't
believe in that particular faith,

by CHRISTOPHER M.HAGY
reporter
Are televangelists screaming,
hand-raising, forehead-slapping
crooks out to make adollar or are
they simply messengers of God?
Chris Lipp, campus director
for Campus Crusade for Christ,
admits the public views televangelists as having amixed image.
"Evangelism means the good
angel," Lipp said.
"An angel is the messenger of
God. Therefore, an evangelist
can also be deemed the messenger of God," he said.
Lipp gave a lecture entitled
"Televangelism: Faith or Fiction"
to about 40 people Tuesday night
in the first floor recreation room
of'I\vin Towers East.
He discussed the validity and
the misrepresentations of televangelists.
Lipp said that despite stereotypes, televangelists arc sincere in their ministry.

Fees maybe
increased
•

•
•

"Most of them are pretty good
guys," he said.
"Televangelism, however is
unfortunate," Lipp said.
"Technology has provided a
mediun1 by which to transmit the
message, but the message many
times is lost in the show," he said.
Lipp's lecture provided opportunity for audience participation.
"This was agreat progran1 that
actually delivered a message."
said Jack Hanks Jr., fifth floor resid~nt ad\iser of'l\vin Towers East.
.:Many people were able to come
tonight and express their views;
what ever they were. We're happy
people showed up." he said.
Campus Crusade for Christ
sponsors "Big Time" Thursday
nights at 9:11 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room in the Memorial
Student Center.
"The meeting will be part lecture and part sketch," he said.
Lipp added, "It should be alot
like acombination of Saturday
Night Live and Youth Group.''

who apply for the cenjobs must first pass a test.
Census
seeks •ThesusPeople
test is similar to the Civil
employees
Service Test, but shorter.
The bureau will also do a
•workFromeveningb
page 1
background check on appliand weekends to cants before they are hired.
i

The Parthenon

find people at home.
•
The jobs will last four to eight
weeks. Applicants must be over
18 and have ahigh school diploma.
"We ask that people be good
communicators, willing to get
the job done, just basic requirements for any job,'' Hurst said.

"The census jobs arc nice jobs
not only because you arc adding
them to your resume, you arc
also doing something for the
community.~ Hurst ,iaid.
More information is available
by calling the Census Bureau
at (888) 325-7733 or the Career
Service:; Center at 696-2370.
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\'OU HAVE TO ·oE AT THE GAME.
FOR \'OUR CHANCE AT $10,000.00
TICKETS
START-·, ·
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ALL TUESDAY
HOME GAMES 7:00PM
Tuesday, February 1 vs. Wheeling

Tuesday, February 15 vs.Jackson
Tuesday, February 22 vs. Dayton
Tuesday, February 29 vs. Rich01ond
Tuesday, March 14 vs. Greensboro
Tuesday, March 21 vs. Toledo

CALL 697-PUCK FOR Y_
OUR SEAT!

Women's basketball and more

Tonight and Saturday's Thundering Herd women's basketball games wil feature
something extra. The first 150 paid admissions at tonight's game against Buffalo,
wil receive aMarco-like beanbag animal. Also, at halftime, the Pea Ridge Jumpers
wil perform.Saturday's home game against Akron wil feature the "Adopt-aPlayer'' program in action
Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon
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MU ·suffers first loss at home
by AARON E. RUNYON

16:38 left to play in the first half.

sports editor

Unlike last year, current
Minnesota Timberwolve Wally
Szczerbiak was not present to
fuel 28 points into the Miami
<Ohio) offense against Marshall
this year.
But RedHawks' senior guard
Anthony Taylor was.
"(Miami) Coach (Charlie Coles)
kept telling us that Marshall
doesn't really guard guys coming
off the screen that well," Taylor
said of Miami's preparation in
practice. "He told us instead of
trying to score on the first pass,
score off of the third or fourth
pass."
Unfortunately for Marshall,
that game plan worked.
Taylor matched the former
RedHawks' scoring performance
Wednesday with agame-high 28
points en route to a63-58 Miami
victory, ending Marshall's 11game winning streak at the
Cam Henderson Center.
"Miami has not been scoring
that many points, but they're
not giving up many either,"
said Marshall sophomore cenphol< by Tem Bla,r ter J.R. VanHoose. "Tonight we
trying to get on them
Thundering Herd senior forward Derrick Wright attempts ajump were
and score as many as we
shot during Marshall's 63-58 loss to Miami (Ohio) on Wednesday. quick
could early on."
Marshall took its first lead on
a Derrick Wright jumper with

Massey Coal, Inc. and
Marshall University
Present

Careers in~ Coal

Ir ,·011 are interested in acareer in the coal
indw,try you \Jl !ST attend this
reception. Learn how to obtain an
intcrn:-,hip and/or pcnnancnt job "ith
\ Iassey Coal. Inc

WHEN: Wednesday

February 9, 2000
4:00 p.m.
WHERE: John Marshall Roo1n
Memorial Student Center
:\II studcnh arc imitcd to attend.

\lay '00 graduates and graduate
stucknts arc \Ydcome to ,tibmit a
resume for current job openings.
There is aspenal need for .\ccounting m,\iors.

7

The Mid-American Conference
East Division rivals volleyed the
lead early in the half until
Miami senior forward Jason
Stewart connected on back-toback three-pointers to put the
RedHawks ahead 28-22.
Marshall chipped away at
that lead in the remaining minutes, as Slay narrowed it to 3130 with his second three-pointer with 3:04 left in the half.
"I give credit to Marshall,"
Taylor said. ' They have some
real athletes and Slay is tough
to guard. Iwas up on him with
my hand in his face and he was
just shooting over me. Young,
Jackson and Burgess - they
all can play."
Wright scored the initial bucket in the second half, putting
Marshall ahead 34-33. But
Taylor answered \\i.th alayup to
put the RedHawks on top 35-34
with 19:30 remaining.
The Thundering Herd would
not lead again.
Marshall's stifled offense
could not close the gap due to
missed shots, as well as
Miami's Rob Mestas, who
clinched the win with two free
throws with 15 seconds left to
play.
Slay led Marshall with 23
points. Wright added eight
points, two steals and ablock.

BORDERS I
1

BOOKS• MUSIC ·CAFE

Appreciation
Days
For M.U. Stoff, Faculty &Students
Thursday, January 27 through
Sunday, January 30

20% DISCOUNT

WITH VALID M.U. ID
.ip~noJi..:ah.
i :illbuuJ..,.giftmusi01Jc:u
& "'", irchascs. :X:TuJmg
~1:rt1tic:itt:s. ~d nt:ms 1..\:. non-st1'lci-:.
special orders \lay nut be cornb111eu "1th ot'1e
promouons .ir special J1s.:oum,: the h1ghe,t c:l1_;1bie
Ji,count "di appl}

$50 Borders Gift Card
Doorprize Drawing
for M.U. Faculty &Staff
Borders -Huntington Moll

Open 9o.m.-11 p.m. Monday through Saturdoy
Open lOa.m.-9p.m Sunday

photo by Terri Bla,r

Charlie Slack's (center) No. 17 jersey was retired during
Wednesday's game against Miami (Ohio). Slack played at
Marshall from 1952-56.

Marshall
rebounding
legend's jersey retired
by JAY M.
MORLACHETTA

rebounding record. Slack says
it would not be impossible to
b~ak, but he does not expect
it' to happen any time soon.
Marshall honored one of ifs Slack also shared his opinions
greatest athletes in university about the current Man,hall
history by retiring basketball Men's Basketball Team.
jersey No. 17 at halftime of "Coach Greg White and
Marshall's game agaim,t Marshall's men are potenMiami (Ohio) Wednesday.
tially on the brink of doing
Charlie Slack, who is con- big things," Slack said. "I
sidered the greatest rebound- really think they'll break out
er ever in college basketball, of the pack if they continue
adorned the No. 17 jersey to progress," he added.
while he played for Marshall Among those attending the
from 1952-56. While at Mar- reception honoring Slack
shall, Slack accomplished were Thundering Herd
many things including setting Men's basketball team Head
an NCAA record for averag- Coach, Greg White.
ing 25.6 rebounds each game "He is agreat gentleman and
in the 19/54-55 season.
an an1bassador of the universi"I wrum't aware that Istill held ty," White said about Slack.
the record until afriend had told White said that he has
me," Slack said at the Tuesday heard about Slack\, accomreception honoring him. The pfo;hments for over 20 years,
reception was arranged by and always·spobi him in the
Marshall University Athletic,;, stands each year for at least
the Marshall University Alumni acouple of games.
Association, the Marshall ' rvf' White said he put Slack's
Club and the Marshall Athletic accomplishments on PJ!.per to
Hall ofFame.
present to his team and said
Slack, who was originally the players were amazed that
brought to Marshall to play such things could be done.
football, says his accomplish- Though it took almost 50
ments are important, but his
to get his Jersey numtime here at Marshall is what years
ber rc>tired, Slack said he is
he cherishes the most.
grateful for the honor.
"It writes the final chapter "lt is an outstanding recogin my bm;ketball career," Slack nition and ·1 appreciate it,"
said. "It means alot of things, Slack said. "I had an outbut more than anything else it standing four years here at
is the ultimate personal recog- Marshall. Igot an invaluable
nition for aplayer."
education and also found my
When asked about his •wife here."
reporter

Have an eye for
photography?
We can use
your help.
Call
696-6696
to apply.
100%PAID
COLLEGE
TCITION
for both
IN and OUT-OF-STATE
STUDENTS

0
Check out our networks ~t www.snowball.com

www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

Fanatical fans

\

I

For many years, Duke has had the "Cameron Crazies." Now,
Marshall has "White's Wackos." Contacted by Athletic Department
officials and Thundering Herd coaches, this wild group of students
is responsible for creating a"crazy student atmosphere" when
Marshall steps onto the Cam Henderson Center floor from the
opening tipoff to the final buzzer. They wear orange shirts and
badger opponents because they love "athletics and acting crazy."
Friday in Life!
Thursday, Jan. 27, 2000

Page edited by Jacob Messer
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*your entertainment
guide ror activities and
events at and outside
ol Marshall.
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Accounting Club, meeting

American Eagle, GAP, Old Navy
top fashion list as students reveal
their favorite"I likestyles,
name
brands
to wear clothing
by ROBYN JUSTICE
reporter

\

The fashion of Marshall students may make them appear
as walking billboards as their
clothing and the logos on them
represent their favorite name
brands and designers.
Many students have turned
to certain stores for their clothing needs.
Stores such as Old Navy,
GAP and American Eagle are
among the most popular spots
for Marshall students shopping
for shirts, pants,
hats, shoes and
other apparel.
Stores such as
Abercrombie &
Fitch and Banana
Republic also are
popular, although
they do not have BALL
stores in the area.
Athletic brands and apparel
like Adidas, Reebok and Nike
also remain popular.
Students have several reasons for their· different styles.
Some students value being
comfortable more
than being fashionable. ·
Heather Rutherford, a sophomore psychology
major from Bellevue, Ohio, said
she feels comfort- .____-=,. ._. . ,
able in clothing BOYD
made byAmerican
Eagle or Adidas.
"I wear something that Ilike
because it is comfortable
rather than the name on it,"
Rutherford said.

others want you to wear or
whatever is accepted."
Many students base their
styles on what everyone else is
wearing.
Some may be trying to fit in;
others may be trying not to
stand out.
"A lot of people wear whatever
makes them fit in," said Ashley
Dalton, ajunior chemistry major
from Harts.
Amy Deitz, an undecided
freshman from Cincinnati,
James Walker II,
trusts
her own judgment when
Hawaii freshman
dealing with fashion.
"I wear things
Leigh Ball, a Huntington
because I think
freshman majoring in broadthey look good,"
cast journalism, agreed.
she said.
"I don't care much about
Carrie Maxwell,
fashion in the winter," she said.
a
sophomore nurs"I wear layers of clothes to stay
ing
major from
warm."
Va.,
Some students use their per- WALKER Woodbridge,
said
her favorite
sonal tastes to set them apart.
current
fashion
"I make it apoint to buy difflare jeans and threeferent styles," said Jimbo Boyd, trends arelength
sleeve shirts.
a War junior who was named quarter
The
popularity
of flare jeans
Mr. Marshall in the fall.
may
be
because
an unreal
•~t's important to not look image they can ofprovide,
she
like everyone else."
said.
•·•
Boyd said he likes to shop in
' I think alot of
other cities when he is travelgirls wear flare
ing to avoid buying the same
jeans to make
clothes as other students.
them look skinPersonal style helps some
nier than they
students make a statement
really are," Maxabout their personalities or feel
well said mattermore comfortable about themof-factly.
Justin Coffey, a
selves.
"I like to wear clothing that DEITZ sophomor e
accounting major
describes my personality," said
Barboursville, said he
James Walker II, an undecided from
really doesn't think about fashfreshman from Hawaii.
very much, but noted that
"You should wear anything heion likes
to wear fleece, jeans
that you feel comfortable in, "
he continued, "not whatever and boots.

that describes my personality. You should
wear anything that
you feel comfortable
in, not whatever others
want you to wear or
whatever is accepted."

and guest speaker Lorain
Anderson about summer
internships, Corbly Hall 104,
6:30 p.m. Contact: Michael
D. Conley 525-3638.

Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting,

Memorial Student Center
2W16, 8p.m. Contact:
Dave Greear 529-1545.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, interest meeting, MSC's John
Spotts Room, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Office of Student
Affairs 696-6642.

FRIJAY, JAN. 28, 2000

Habitat for Humanity,
working to build houses,
Campus Christian Center,
1p.m. Contact: Jim McCune
696-3054.
"'

MOMJAY,
JAN. 31, 2000
Lions Club, meeting, MSC
2W37, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Sarah Cavendish 697-9421.

TUESDAY,
RB. 1, 2000
P.R.O.W.L., meeting, CCC,

9:10 p.m. Contact: Bob
Bondurant 696-3052.

Student Government
Association, meeting, MSC
2W29B, 4 p.m. Contact:
SGA office 696-6435.
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting, MSC
2W37, 3:15 p.m. Contact:
SAPB office 696-2290.
Residence Services, Does
your vote matter?, Twin
Towers East, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell
696-3193.

Residence Services,

Appreciating America's
Black History, Laidley Hall,
9:30 p.m. Contact: Tamiko
Ferrell 696-3193.

WBNSDAY, RB. 2, 2000

Habitat for Humanity, meeting, CCC, 1p.m. Contact:
Jim McCune 696-3054.

Baptist Campus Ministry,

meeting, CCC, 9: 15 p.m.
Contact Jerry Losh 696-3053.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC 2W16, 9:15 p.m.
'contact: Raymie White
696-6623.
SOAR, meeting, Erickson
Alumni Center, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Bob Dorado 6966633.

Happeni
ngs...*
is published every

Tuesday and Thursday in
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
fo publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published In
Thursday's calendar, turn
In your Information by
noon Wednesday.

